
 

 

As we resume our customary two-service 
schedule for Sunday mornings, our worship 
services take up the theme of community, 
recognizing that September is a time when we 
resume a variety of community connections, 
returning to school after summer break, 
returning to work after summer vacations, 
returning to church after spending Sunday 
mornings in other ways.  Community calls us 
back together, again and again, as we move in 
and out of the myriad communities that 
constitute our lives.  What sends us away from 
a community, and what draws us back?  When 
is time to leave a community?  What new 
communities might we need in our lives?  
These are some of the questions we consider in 
September worship. 

+ 
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Wednesday September 16 join us in the 
green door room for a Meditate and 
Mingle with a guided meditation, 
followed by refreshments and 
conversation. (on the left across the 
interior courtyard) whether you are a 
beginner, have hit a plateau, or are an 
experienced meditator looking to 
enhance your practice, Effortless 
Meditation has something for everyone. 

Wednesday, September 23 we will meet 
in the Commons (left of the main 
entrance). Everyone is welcome! 

September 6: 10:30  
13th – 27th Services  
9:30 & 11:15 a.m.  

6th       

We begin our lives in 
families, neighborhoods, and 
experience widening circles of 
community. What do we 
require in order to stick with 
it? What do we require to 
launch from it? Kathy and 
WA Judy Amir assist in 
reconstituting our community. 
Bring your water to share! 

13th 

Labor: Guest speaker, Rich 
Feldman and Worship 
Associate Ed Sharples will 
explore labor. Rich, a member 
of the James & Grace Lee 
Boggs Center, believes that 
every institution in our 
country is in an identity crisis 
and that old ideas, strategies 
and solutions for today’s 
complex economic, spiritual, 
political and human crisis 
requires a rethinking and great 
imagination. 

9/13 “Home Is Where We Start 
From” 

27th   Many speak of the satisfaction 
of finding “like-minded people” 
at church. What happens when 
we find ourselves starting from 
the same place, but arriving 
somewhere different? Kathy and 
WA Frank Arvan explore being 
like-minded and at odds with 
one another – how do we come 
back together when we are not 
like-minded?  
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9/20 “The Family of God”  

Effortless Meditation 
7:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

September 16 & 23 

20th  
   

The traditional description 
of church community suggests 
that when gathering, we take 
on a different set of 
characteristics, and relate in 
different ways. What sets a 
church community apart from 
other types of community? 
Kathy and WA Sara 
Constantakis join with the 
Sound Messengers. 

Community 
 

9/27 “Community, Commonality, 
& Conflict” 
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From Carol Jackson: “First, we would like to thank everyone for the card for Alex that so 
many signed when Alex was bouncing in and out of the ER. We think (hope!) the main 
issue is fixed and he will begin (however slowly) to truly recover from NPH, a Parkinsonian 
syndrome.  

Second, we are delighted to announce that while our older son, Zack Tselis-Jackson, was 
home on leave, he married Natalie Francis on Mackinac Island, July 26 (coincidentally, but 
happily the same day the Supreme Court decision came through). Zack met Natalie (a real 
estate agent) while he was stationed in Fort Riley, Kansas, where they are now living. The 
wedding was impromptu – we understand there’s a more frou-frou one planned in August 
2016, after he’s done with is deployment to ‘Kuwait.’” 

Sorrow from Ann Landen, “Sad to report the death of Lisa McLean Schuman who grew up 
in this congregation. Ann and Lisa have remained close friends in spite of their geographic 
separation from California to Michigan.” 

Sorrow: BUC member, Juanita Cervanak died on July 24 following a long illness. There will 
be a memorial service for her at BUC on Saturday, September 26 at noon, reception 
following in the Social Hall at 1:00. 

Connections: 
Joys & Sorrows 
“…joy and sorrow 

are inseparable… together 

they come and when one 

sits alone with you… 

remember the other is 

asleep upon your bed.” 

-Khalil Gibran 

Sorrow: Rev. Christine Hillman died the first week of August. Christine was the wife of BUC member, Art Hillman. There was a 
memorial service for Christine at Northwest UU church on Saturday, August 22. 

Sorrow: BUC member, James Roddy died the third week in August. James had been attending as much as he was able the last few 
years. His good friend R.J. Smith relayed how much BUC had meant to James, and how much he loved Kathy. 

Joy from Nancy Nordlie: “Thanks to all my BUC friends for their love and support during my treatments for ovarian cancer. After 
two surgeries and four months of chemotherapy, I am very glad to be able to say I am in remission!” 

Thank You: We want to sincerely thank our spring/summer work crew, well over 25 strong, who volunteered to spruce up the 
BUC campus grounds. Much was accomplished; with many hours spent outside, working through heat, bugs, prior neglect and 
even poison ivy. Next chance you get look around the outside grounds, and note the trimmed trees and shrubs, the dead trees now 
removed, the plant and flower beds weeded and trimmed, and much more. Thanks all you volunteers!" 

Joy: Please welcome our new sound techs: Nolan Baltz (attending Seaholm High School) and Harvey Reeves (attending Groves 
High School). 

Health concerns and updates from the congregation:  

! Jean Cranston had back surgery on August 27. 
! Kaye Rittinger is out of rehab and home following a hip replacement this 

summer. Bill Rittinger suffered a stroke this summer and is now living at 
Sunrise of Bloomfield Hills.   

! Joan Bradley tripped and fell and suffering a broken hip and is 
recuperating at Woodward Hills. 

Look Who Signed the Book – Welcome New Members! 

July 19: Chris & Carrie Fick (pictured here with sons Liam and Wyeth). 

August 2: Mary Markovski 

August 9: Shiehern Chwa Kubien (wife of BUC member, Tony Kubien) 
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REF LECT IONS 

Rev. Dr. Kathy Hurt 

By the time you read this column, I will be back in the BUC saddle after my 
four months of sabbatical time. Yet again, I am deeply grateful for your 
having granted me this opportunity to step away from busy congregational 
life, to recharge and write and reflect. My thanks especially to Rev. Penny 
Hackett-Evans and Church Administrator Jim Shettel for stepping into my 
dual role of Senior Minister and Executive and keeping everything running 
seamlessly (if not better than usual!).  

I learned a new spiritual practice during my sabbatical that I intend to bring 
with me as I resume my BUC duties, a practice I commend to all of you as 
having much benefit for clarifying and focusing one’s experience: the 
practice of saying “no.” Like many clergy, I tend to fall back on “yes” far 

“We are excited 
to introduce a 
new program 

this year!” 

more often than “no” because I want everyone around me to be happy, I want to be seen as permission-
giving and expansive and easy to get along with. Add to that our own Unitarian Universalist trend to 
open ourselves and our churches to new ideas and new people, our desire not to be rigid or exclusive, 
and the result is way, way more saying “yes” than saying “no.”  

While the way of “yes” seems to offer greater potential for happiness than the way of “no,” the way of 
“yes” is incomplete by itself. Not every idea should be embraced; not every proposal a congregant has for 
some new church program is worth pursuing; not every request anyone makes of us for time, for money, 
for work, for support, for input, for action, deserves our “yes.” What I learned during my sabbatical time 
was that I had accumulated too much in my life as a result of repeatedly answering “yes” to anything 
that came my way—and that led to an imbalance. Having practiced saying “no,” I now see my priorities, 
how I spend my time and attention, as being less frantic, clearer in reflecting what truly matters to me. 
For we cannot give a full-hearted “yes” to anything, ever, unless we have accumulated a fair number of 
“no” responses along the way so that space is cleared for what our “yes” embraces.  

So as I rejoin you, you may notice me saying “no” more often. That is not a new negativism in me, but 
rather an expression of my intention to only notice what truly matters. I invite you to try out the 
practice of “no” yourself, and see what happens.  

Faithfully,  

Kathy 

Chalice Circles provide a 
structure within which 
participants minister to each 

other.  Each Circle includes 8-12 members, including 2 facilitators.  Circles meet twice a 
month, for 14 sessions, from mid-October through May. Circle members consider 
readings and questions in an Advance Reflection provided before each session, and 
then meet to share their experiences and thoughts, listening deeply to one another. Each 
circle will also choose and complete a small service project during the year. Circles 
typically bond and grow close; friendships often develop or deepen.  We especially 
encourage new members to consider joining as a way of getting knit into the 
community.  We are excited to introduce this new program this year.  Registration for 
the 2015-16 Chalice Circles will occur during coffee hour in September.  Or, you can 
register by calling the office. 

Chalice Circle Groups 
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The Sunday Morning Discussion  Group 
September 20th 9:30 a.m. 
We will begin the book, The Universe in a Single Atom by the Dalai Lama. This book is an exploration of 

modern scientific ideas and how it is perceived as enhancing the practice of Tibetan Buddhism. We are 
meeting only once in September, and will resume meeting every Sunday in October.  Join us in the 
large conference room, (first room to the right of the main entrance). 

Sign Up for Sharing Dinners! 
How it works: On the designated evening, the scheduled hosts invite their assigned guests to their home.  Each guest will be asked 
to bring an item for the dinner.  Each month, names will be scrambled so everyone will dine with a new group of people at a 
different host’s home.  You will be asked to host one dinner during the year for singles and two for couples although you may only 
need to host once.  

You need not have a large home or grand table to host a delightful event.  Food can be served buffet-style and eaten on laps.  But 
if you absolutely cannot host, you can help with the joint dinner held in February at the church. Sign up now by filling out the 
electronic form on our website (About Us>Fellowship Groups>Sharing Dinner SU), or by picking up a form from the church on 
Sundays and emailing it to Debbie Fordree at debfordree@yahoo.com, fax 800.672.6260, snail mail  see directory listing or 
dropping it off in the Sharing Dinners mail box in the church office.  Questions: Contact Debbie at debfordree@yahoo.com 

Exploring Spirituality Continues  
Sundays 10:00 -11:00 a.m.  

Over the summer we had a wonderful time making our own prayer beads, while 
exploring different aspects and approaches to “prayer” as it has been 
incorporated in various practices and religions around the world.  

We decided to continue our exploration of different facets of spirituality this 
fall, and are inviting any who wish to join us to meet before the second service 
in the smaller blue door room (across the interior courtyard, on the right, and 
then to the left inside the blue door).  This is not a prayer group, but a group 
curious about exploring spirituality. Feel welcome to join us! 

Facilitated by Pat Kridler, join us in the Small Conference Room (in the Religious Education hallway – down from the 
Commons) from 6:30 – 7:45 p.m. This group is open to all, but wishes to extend an extra warm invitation to those newly grieving.  

Tuesday Grief Support Group, September 15 
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+ 

Music at BUC  
Fall into Music with us! NOW is always best time (said the King of Siam) to join the BUC Chalice Choir. Our first rehearsal is 
Wednesday September 2, 7:30-9pm in our sanctuary. We have food, fun and lots of fellowship as we sing in the new year with 
new music together. No experience, no worries! We have singers of all abilities and skill-levels. Try it out. The Chalice Choir 
sings about twice per month at Sunday services and prepares for special Choir Sundays in December and May. This year, the 
choir will sing Vivaldi's "Gloria" in December.  

Contact Co-Director of Music Abha Dearing for more info (abha.dearing@bucmi.org)  

The Sound Messengers house band is back in season on the 3rd Sunday of each month to move you with their contemporary 
music and enhance your worship experience. Co-Director of Music Steven Dearing steven.dearing@bucmi.org has lots of other 
great music ideas planned for the year, including SoundBites Concerts, guest musicians in service, alternative service ideas and 
more.  

Michigan's own Joel Mabus is a treasure trove of 
traditional and contemporary song, clever wit and guitar 
mastery.  A maverick in the folk music world, he defies any 
easy pigeonhole.  By turns, he picks a mountain banjo to 
accompany an ancient ballad, sings a witty song about 
modern life, plays a sweet Irish melody on guitar, swings a 
hot jazz number, and then reaches deep for a soulful 
expression of values in a troubled world. He tops it all 
with a fiddle tune or old Carter family song -- all skillfully 
blended into a seamless flow. 

$15 Admission $13 Seniors/Students. Shows begin at 
8:00pm unless otherwise specified. Doors open at 7:00pm 
with open mic beginning 15 to 30 minutes later. 

MAMA’s Coffeehouse 
Sept. 19th Joel Mabus 

Film Buffs, September 25, 7:00 p.m. 
 Augustine 
The fascinating drama "Augustine" is based on the true story of Dr. Charcot (19th century 
neurologist and mentor to Sigmund Freud), and his "star" patient. In Paris, 19-year-old maid 
Augustine suffers a seizure that leaves her partially paralyzed. Shipped off to a hospital specializing 
in the ailment "hysteria," Augustine captures the attention of Dr. Charcot after she has a second 
attack that appears to give her intense sexual pleasure. As Augustine displays her spectacular fits 
in lecture halls, the lines between doctor and patient become blurred. In French with English 
subtitles. - DFT Film Guide Summer 2013 Augustine (French, 2012, NR, 102 minutes)    

Join us in the Commons… snack provided. For more information contact Larry at 248-569-0965 
or LJWisniew@yahoo.com.  
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Volunteer of the Month of September: Pat Schwing 
Forty-five years ago this month my then sweetheart, Dick Schwing, introduced me to BUC and 
to UUism.   I have a very large basket of memories of tremendous people who offered me 
friendship, support and opportunities to "practice what we preached."  I learned an early lesson 
about volunteerism from one of our great leaders, Kathryn Loomis.  When she asked me to 
serve as President of the Alliance she said the "Ask" is the key to so many things.  If one is 
"asked to serve" by someone who has demonstrated leadership then the respondent is likely to 
agree.  She "asked" and I said, "Yes". Believe me, I've put this lesson in my "bag of tricks" & 
several of you have responded in the affirmative!! 

My love for this church and to so many members, past and present is overwhelming.  There are 
few committees which which I've not served, but standing out is my tenure as Board President 
and the honor to read the Words of Dedication for the Sanctuary in 1996.  I would be remiss 
to not thank the hundreds of youth and their Advisors who put their trust in me during my 
time as Co-DRE with Ardis Hanish & Susie Safford.  The opportunity to serve on several 
continental UU committees & to then bring home new ideas was important.  My love for 
music & to sing with our marvelous directors, priceless!!  What a lovely honor to be included 
in this impressive list of folks selected to receive this honor. 

2015 Rummage Sunday, September 27 – Changes Afoot…  
Uh-Oh—Rummage Changes? Yes, it’s time to plan for another Campus-wide Resale Fundraising Experience! Fall Rummage 2015 
will begin on Sunday, Sept. 27. Sale dates are Thursday, October 1, Friday, October 2, and Saturday, October 3, with teardown 
on Saturday afternoon. The Rummage Committee is deeply attached to this nearly-60-year-old tradition and the church is deeply 
attached to the money it brings in, but changing times and diminishing volunteer turnout have necessitated a few modifications 
to our rummage protocol.  

1. At every sale, our hardworking volunteers spend time sorting out damaged goods that should not be donated. Please, check your 
donations BEFORE you leave the house! Clean up the good stuff and recycle the junk. We do not accept sofa beds, stained or 
damaged furniture, analog TV or computer monitors, bike helmets, or children’s car seats.  

2. We no longer receive income from recyclables taken in at Rummage. Please, make things easier on our workers and recycle your 
metal, paper, and other discards directly. (If you aren’t sure what and where to recycle, the Rummage table will have a tip sheet.)  

3. Truckers are in particularly short supply. With exceptions for those who have mobility challenges, the Rummage pickup trucks 
will only be accepting LARGE items during Saturday and Sunday collections.  

4. NEW! Join the Rummage Package Express—aka, Rummage Uber! If you have a vehicle that can handle multiple bags and boxes 
of Rummage, please contact Rummage liaison Kimery Campbell. We are looking for folks who can collect smaller donations for 
other congregants and deliver them to BUC anytime before noon on Tuesday, September 29.  

5. Bringing clothing donations on hangers is a tremendous help to our volunteers. To make donating easier for you, hangers will 
be available under the coat rack across from the lobby rest room or at the Rummage signup table. Help yourself!  

Rummage signup will begin in September and we will need, as usual, many volunteers. Want to help with Rummage but you have 
____? (Fill in the blank: “dust allergies, small children, no time that week, etc.”) There is more to Rummage than sorting! We can 
use folks in Layaway and Meals. Electronics is in desperate need of tinkerers and geeks. We are looking for help with online 
publicity and eBay. . What gifts do you have? Please contact liaison Kimery Campbell or co-chairs Mary Dunn and Laura Lee to 
let us know what you have to offer! We definitely need you. 
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The 2015 BUC Talent & Service Auction 
J o in  Us  on  Oct ober  16 th an d Bu ild You r s elf a Year  t o  R em em ber ! 

Picture this: A cozy evening around a dinner table with eight friendly, interesting 
folks. You are being treated to a delicious meal—is it Persian cuisine? Mediterranean? 
Best-ever chicken pot pies? You are laughing often, delighted to learn that someone 
you’ve only seen a few times at Coffee Hour has a devilish sense of humor. That’s an 
experience that folks have won at the BUC Auction. 

Or this: It’s a sunny day in late Fall and you’re being guided to some fascinating 
historical spots in the heart of Detroit, such as the Underground Railroad station of 
the Second Baptist Church. There you are, sitting on the same old bench where 
former slaves anxiously waited for the late-night signal to cross the Detroit River into 
freedom in Canada. That’s an experience that folks have won at the BUC Auction.    

Or how about: an expertly led session to discover a past life? To better appreciate 
opera? To learn what makes the best nutrition for your pet? From family weekend 
getaways to Trivia Night to a holiday delivery of mouth-watering cookies… the 2015 
Talent & Service Auction has something for everyone thanks to donations from 
BUC members and friends. 

An evening of food, entertainment and fun, this has proven to be the largest single opportunity to support the BUC operating 
budget—and build friendships at the same time.  Please mark your calendar to join us!  

It’s not too late to donate:  Some wonderful event and service donations have been received but there is still room for yours. Bring 
your idea for a talent, service, or social event to the Auction Table in the Social Hall on Sunday or email marciamahood@gmail.com 
by September 15th. The Auction Committee will help you take it from there.  

T han k you , an d hope t o  s ee you  at  BUC on  Fr iday, Oct ober  16th!  

Do you have electronics you no longer use or that are broken and you don't know how to dispose of them?? Bring them to church 
on Sunday, September 20, 2015 and the Green Sanctuary will help you dispose of them safely.   

Green Sanctuary will also be putting out a recycling help sheet later this fall that lists a variety of items and how/ where to safely 
recycle them.   

As always, everyone is welcome to attend Green Sanctuary meetings on the 1st Weds of the month at 6:30pm, September 2nd this 
month.  Your participation is appreciated as either a permanent member of the committee or ad hoc for a designated project.   

BUC’s  

Green Sanctuary 
Electronics 
Recycling 
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..

Service & Justice September 2015 

Twenty BUC members and friends conducted our 3rd annual summer program for K-6th graders at the Baldwin Center in 
Pontiac. The sixty youngsters enjoyed topics ranging from science and cooking to biology and crafts. Thank you to all of our class 
leaders and volunteers who demonstrated that learning can be interesting and fun.   

Baldwin’s Youth Director Rebecca Stewart would welcome classes such as this in after-school segments during the school year.  
Classes can be offered as a series with a small group of children interested in a topic or as a one-time event.  If you have a skill or 
topic you’d like to share with these great kids, contact Mary Jo Ebert. Follow Baldwin Center on Facebook. 

WHRC Elementary School Volunteer Program Continues 

Baldwin Center Program Stimulates Young Minds 

Social Justice Update 

Learning about frog species and their sounds from Tom Raffel Elizabeth Rauth & 3 young chefs enjoying cookies made with beans 

Career aspirations shine on 
personalized license plates 
 

WHRC Elementary School students returned to classrooms on August 17 in the 2nd year of a “balanced calendar” pilot 
program which reduced the summer break to 25 days. Under the direction of Communities United for Children (CUFC), 
BUCers and other volunteers support programs for K-6 graders, including tutoring, book trolley, and teacher assistance.  Last 
Spring CUFC initiated an after-school Bananagrams program, with help from BUC volunteers, which was well received by 
students and will resume in late September. The attention given by volunteers can have a significant positive impact on a young 
learner.  Have you ever considered volunteering at WHRC?  To learn more, contact George Lentz or Mary Jo Ebert. 

Social justice work kept advocates busy throughout the summer, including BUC’s hosting of the Detroit to Flint water justice 
walkers on July 4 and participation in the walk and rallies calling for clean, affordable water for all people in our region. A 
focal topic this fall will be a proposal to allow workers to earn one hour of sick leave for every 30 hours worked. BUC and 
other UU churches across the state are members of the Michigan UU Social Justice Network (MUUSJN), which will coordinate 
a petition drive for this sick leave proposal.  Watch for more information about this. 
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Plate Collection Recipient – WHRC School Supplies 
Our plate collection recipient for August 3o thru September 27 is the school supply program at WHRC Elementary School.  With 
many families living near or below the poverty level, children receive school supplies throughout the school year through the 
generosity of communities such as ours.   

The Plate Collection committee is accepting applications for future recipients.  Submit an application at www.bucmi.org.  Click the 
“Service & Justice” tab, then “Plate Collection Application.” 

BUC Service & Justice Co-Chairs:  Mary Jo Ebert, Sharon Kirchner 
MUUSJN (Mich. UU Social Justice Network): www.uujustice.org 
UU Service Committee (UUSC):  www.uusc.org 

BUC’s Campus Development and Prioritization Committee (CDPC) provided a current view of our progress toward a more 
accessible, welcoming, and sustainable facility at an hour-long August Town Hall Meeting.  Video of the presentation and slides 
are now posted here--in the About Us>Campus Development section of the BUC website--along with an abstract of the Q&A 
segment. Highlights include: 

• Floor plans showing how a new, sloped floor can provide wheelchair accessibility from the BUC lobby through the 
Gallery hallway to the Pavilion and “color-door” rooms.  

• Overview of the project planning process with high-level timeline for construction. The schedule, now being refined by 
construction manager McCarthy & Smith, shows prep work starting April 1 and construction starting April 15, with 
most concluded in September and final touches in October.  

The CDPC is increasing its effort to keep members and friends informed, using all available BUC communication tools as well as 
regular Town Hall updates and Program-specific meetings. Questions and input are always welcome.  This chart shows new CDPC 
specialty area sub-teams, which should help folks to contact those best able to respond.  

CDPC Sub-Teams: Your contacts for specific questions 
Dick Cantley, CDPC Chair 

dick_cantley@yahoo.com 

Campus Developments & Next Town Hall October 4th  

Construction 
Management & 
Scheduling 
(interface with McCarthy 
& Smith) 

Architecture 
(interface with inFORM 
studio) 

Aesthetics Review 
(consults on 
finishes & 
furniture) 

Financing 
(sources 
Bridge loan 
and 
Mortgage) 

BUC Member Input & 
Communication 
(maintains ongoing 2-way info 
flow) 

Jim Clark 
jamarclark@ameritech.net 

Frank Arvan 
fxa@fxarchitecture.com 

Frank Arvan 
fxa@fxarchitecture.
com 

Dick Cantley 
dick_cantley
@yahoo.com 

Pam Graham  
(liaison to Programs) 
pamcracker@gmail.com 

Inta Davis 
idavis@wowway.com 
 

Keith Brown 
karchbrown@aol.com 

Barb Eschner 
barbara.eschner@at
t.net 

Kim Ruiz 
kim.ruiz@buc
mi.org 

Sharon Kirchner 
(liaison to Programs) 
skirch47@hotmail.com 

Jim Shettel (coordinates 
with staff & renters) 
Jim.shettel@bucmi.org 

John Hammer 
johnhammer@comcast.ne
t 

Teresa Honnold 
teresaraehonnold
@gmail.com 

 Karen Stankye 
(Green Sanctuary) 
kesala@msn.com 

 Steve Lorey 
loreyzone@att.net  
 
 

  Barb Eschner with Lisa Crawford 
barbara.eschner@att.net 
lisa.crawford@bucmi.org 
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Religious 
Education 

Children’s Rotation Curriculum 

Youth Religious Education 

On Sunday, September 13th BUC will resume offering two services each Sunday, beginning with 
our annual Homecoming celebration. The 6th-12th grade youth will attend the entire service while 
the Preschool – 5th grade children will have the 
additional option of attending a multi-age class led 
by DRE Eleanor McGuire. The Nursery will also 
be available for the littlest ones (Birth-3 years old) 

This year’s first rotation, Change Over Time, explores how our religion helps us 
in seeking “truth.” It examines four different sources that influence our decisions, 
each of which will be the focus of a workshop:  

1) Personal Experience: The Art workshop reveals how our church helps us move through life’s passages, by offering through its 
fellowship, the sustaining power of dialogue, memories and companionship.  

2) Familiar Authority: The History workshop uses timelines to emphasize that change can sometimes allow us to expand our 
choices without forsaking our past.  

3) Scientific Evidence: The Science workshop examines how vast amounts of fossil evidence reveals that we humans, even with 
our own complicated evolutionary history, are only a tiny part of the Earth’s story.  

4) Traditional Authority: The Storytelling workshop explores what it means to “engage in a responsible search for truth & 
meaning.” We will explore how important traditional ideas change over time (for example, the ancient belief – disputed by the 
Greeks - that the Earth was flat).  

BUC’s Youth RE program is divided into three levels of Sunday morning classes and youth groups. For the 6th and 7th graders, 
we offer our Sunday morning Neighboring Faiths class, which examines other faith traditions, often with a visitor and a field trip. 
This year, we will focus predominantly on eastern faith traditions, including Hinduism, Buddhism, and other Asian religious 
practices. We always begin and end the year with a few “big picture” classes where we talk about Unitarian Universalism and why 
we spend so much time learning about other religions. The first class will take place on September 20 and faith units will vary in 
length from one to four Sundays. The Unitarian Friendship Organization (UFO) is our 6th and 7th grade youth group. They 
enjoy a succession of social and service events organized by parents.  

All middle school youth are encouraged to attend the annual UU Junior High Retreat at Mystic Lake YMCA camp near Clare, 
Michigan, Oct. 19-11, 2011. This event is open to all 6-8th grade youth. We encourage parents to participate, too. Please mark 
your calendars now for this special opportunity for building interchurch connections, both for youth and adults. The weekend 
will include both camp- and UU-led team-building and fun events, meals in the social hall, a bonfire and (important) heated 
cabins. Registration will be through BUC and Kimery will send out forms via email. Please talk to her if you did not receive a 
packet.  

Fall begins our 8th grade Coming of Age curriculum, the combined OWL (Our Whole Lives) and ROPE (Rite of Passage 
Experience) programs. OWL, which will run from 9:30 to 12:30 each Sunday from September 20 to December 20, is an intense 
sexuality, relationships, and values education program specifically designed for middle school youth. The curriculum was 
developed by the UU and Congregational Churches and is now in its second edition. (This is not your brother’s OWL class.) 
The program is taught exclusively by trained facilitators. In order for youth to participate in OWL, parents must register their 
youth before the first class and participate in an orientation session led by the instructors. Orientation will take place in 
September – please watch for email notification. 
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Unlike many UU churches, BUC offers high school youth both a Sunday morning high school class and a youth group, the 
Great Unitarian Universalist Senior High (GUUSH). The Sunday morning class will begin on September 20, with a focus on 
reconnecting the youth as well as an overview of the year's topics. Notably, each Sunday morning class is a “stand-alone unit”, 
allowing youth to participate in any discussions regardless of whether or not they attended class the week before.  

GUUSH (Great Unitarian Universalist Senior High) meets on Sunday evenings from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Its purpose is to provide 
high school youth with a means to develop leadership abilities while planning social action projects, worship, and fun events, 
including work upon the annual Bakeoff fundraiser, scheduled for Sunday, October 25, and the Youth Sunday service on March 
6, 2016. There will be an informational meeting in September, which will be a good opportunity to ask about youth conferences, 
social action, curriculum, and anything else involving the high school youth. All 9th through 12th grade parents are invited to 
attend.  

For high school youth, the main interchurch events are high school conferences, or cons. Kimery sent out the 2015-16 schedule 
via email; for more information, please see her.  

Explorations School for Young Learners 
 

PROGRAMS INCLUDE:  

Preschool for 3s, 4s and Young 5s  
Young Explorers Toddler School for 18 month – 33 month olds  

The lower level classrooms allow us to serve up to 34 children per half-day 
session, or 68 children per day, and we are eager to serve more families. The 
preschool has been a wonderful outreach to young families, especially young 
mothers, and has really helped to get BUC’s name out into the community. 
Please help us increase 
enrollment by 
recommending our 
preschool to neighbors, 
friends and family. Thank 
you for your continued 
support as we grow our 
preschool program.  

Contact Kim Ruiz at 
explorations@explorationspreschool.com or 248-647-6531 x 210 for more 
information or if you have any questions. 

The Explorations staff and students would like to give a very special thank 
you to the Landscape Maintenance Crew led by Paul Plant and the Capek 
Woods volunteers, Pat Hammer, Stephanie Patil and Lillian Dean for all their 
landscaping and cleaning efforts of the grounds around the preschool.  Thank 
you for making the area outside our classrooms beautiful, clean and safe.  We so 
appreciate the time and effort that you took to help us, and we look forward to 
showing off the grounds this fall. 



 

 

  

 

 

Tri-fold brochures & 
flyers outside BUC’s 
main office with 
additional registration 
information for women 
at uuwomenspirit.org  


